


NEW OGIO® XL (Xtra-Light) Stand Bag. 425040

With nothing to weigh it down, this stand bag
helps you stay organized on the course.

7-way top
Full-length club dividers
Fleece-lined valuables pocket
4-point double shoulder strap system
Walking accessible water bottle holster
Hook and loop glove patch
Padded back for ventilation
Rain hood
Detachable side and ball pockets for easy
decoration

                                                  Price: $110.00

Available
colors:

Nike Golf Dri-FIT Swoosh
Front Cap. 548533

The contrast Swoosh design
trademark takes front and
center on this unstructured,
moisture-wicking cap. A low
profile, contrast underbill
and hook and loop closure
complete this sporty design.
Made of 100% Dri-FIT
polyester.OSFA
Price: $23.00

Available colors:

Nike Golf
Reversible Knit
Hat. 578679

Flip this
comfortable hat
inside out for the
same cool-weather
coverage and a
new look. Made of
100% polyester.
Price: $32.00

Available colors:

NEW Port Authority ® Felt Hobo
Tote. BG403

This remarkably strong, versatile
tote has reinforced stitched
handles and contrast color inside.
Perfect for conventions, events or
everyday use.

100% polyester felt
Easy to decorate
Dimensions: 12???h x
18.75???w x 5.5???d,
Approx. 1,237 cubic
inches

Price: $12.00

Available colors:NEW Port Authority ® Felt Tablet
Sleeve. BG653S

Protect your expensive tablet from
scratches and bumps with this sturdy
colorblock felt sleeve that???s
decoration-friendly.

100% polyester felt
Secure snap closure
Dimensions: 8.75???h x
10.625???w, fits most 10???
tablets

Note: Bags not intended for use by
children 12 and under. Includes a
California Prop 65 and social
responsibility hangtag.

Price: $5.95

NEW Port Authority ® Felt Wine Tote.
BG902

This lightweight felt tote protects
your wine bottle when you're on the
go. An integrated handle makes
carrying easy.
100% polyester felt
Easy to decorate
Dimensions: 14.75 x 6
Price: $5.00

Available colors:

Port Authority ® Mountain Lodge
Blanket. BP40
Bring comfort, style and warmth to
your home with this luxurious
blanket.
11-ounce, 100% polyester fleece;
12-ounce, 100% polyester sherp
Dimensions: 50" x 60"
Price: $39.98

District® - On-the-Go
Canvas Tote. DT713

Bold colorblocking and
magnet snaps closure
make this the coolest tote
around
Cotton canvas
15.5" h x 13.5"w x 5"d
1,047 cubic inches
Dual magnetic top side
closure
Interior pocket
Price: $23.98

Available colors:

http://www.apparelvideos.com/docs/downloads/Port-Authority.pdf


Port Authority ®

Hanging Toiletry
Kit. BG700

An essential for
every traveler.
Features
toothbrush and
makeup holders
and see-through
pockets to view
toiletries and
accessories. A
hang-anywhere
hook makes it easy
to hang on a door
or towel bar.
Dimensions: 10"h
x 9.5"w x 4"d;

Price: $16.99

Available colors:

NEW Port Authority ®

Patterned Cinch Pack.
BG612

Colorblocking and
vibrant prints give our
budget-friendly cinch
pack instant appeal for a
variety of events and
promotions. Fully printed
on the back and bottom
front with a large
unprinted decoration
area on the front. Can be
decorated on all areas of
bag
Dimensions: 17.75"h x
14.5"w 
Price: $10.00

Available colors:

Port Authority ®

Computer Daypack.
BG201

This clean, simple
daypack keeps you on
the move while a padded
sleeve cushions your
laptop or tablet.
Organization panel
Padded laptop/tablet
sleeve
Zippered front pocket
Zippered top pocket for
easy access to keys,
phone and essentials
Fits most 15" laptops
Dimensions: 17.5"h x
12"w x 4"d; Approx. 840
cubic inches Price:
$23.99

Available colors:

Port Authority ® Basic Tablet
Sleeve. BG650S

With a flap closure for easy
access, this basic sleeve
also offers weather
resistance thanks to its
neoprene fabrication.
100% neoprene with a
polyester shell
Dimensions 10.5" x 8.5" x
1"
Price: $9.99

Available
colors:

NEW Port Authority ® Extra Long Fleece Scarf with Pockets.
FS06

This scarf does more than keep you warm—it has two 9-inch
deep pockets to hold your cell phone, keys, coins and more.

100% polyester fleece
Anti-pill finish for lasting wear
Dyed-to-match overlock stitch
Dimensions:80" x 10"

Price: $6.95

Available colors:



NEW Sport-Tek® Ladies
Fleece Letterman Jacket.
LST270

We took the traditional
letterman jacket and
reworked it in warm,
comfortable fleece for a
winning look.
9-ounce, 65/35 ring spun
combed cotton/poly fleece
Gently contoured
silhouette
Dyed-to-match twill-taped
neck
2x2 rib knit collar, cuffs
and hem
Snap front closure
Front slash pocketsLadies
Sizes: XS-4XL
Price: $42.00

Available colors:

NEW Port
Authority® Plush
Microfleece
Shawl Collar
Robe. R102

Pamper yourself
at the spa, resort
or at home in
this luxurious
shawl collar robe
that will keep
you warm and
cozy.
8.5-ounce, 100%
polyester fleece
Two patch
pockets at hips
Self-fabric belt
and loops for
easy adjustment
Measures:32"-
40" chest, 47"
length (S/M);
40"-54" chest,
50" length (L/XL)
Sizes: S/M, L/XL
Price: $39.98

Available colors:

NEW Port
Authority®

Checkered Terry
Shawl Collar
Robe. R103

A welcome
indulgence, this
robe with its
checkered
texture, comfy
warmth and
remarkable
softness is
perfect for the
pool, spa, resort
or gym.
9.2-ounce, 100%
cotton
Two patch
pockets at hips
Self-fabric belt
and loops for
easy adjustment
Measures:32"-
40" chest, 47"
length (S/M);
40"-54" chest,
50" length (L/XL)
Sizes: S/M, L/XL
Price: $59.98 Available colors:

NEW Sport-Tek®

Insulated Letterman
Jacket. JST82

We took the old-school
letterman jacket and
reworked it in comfortable
wool-like polyester with a
warm quilted lining. A
detachable hood adds
versatility.
10.6-ounce, 94/4/2
poly/rayon/spandex body
9-ounce, 60/40 cotton/poly
sleeves and hood
100% polyester quilted
lining with 2-ounce,
100% polyester fill in
body and sleeve

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price: $62.00

Available colors:

NEW District® Fleece Lounger. DT900

Soft, cozy and just really fun, our lounger is the ultimate
way to hang out.
9.8-ounce, 100% polyester
Side pocketsUnisex Sizes: XS-XL
Price: $29.98

Available
colors:



NEW Sport-Tek® Tech Fleece Colorblock Full-Zip Hooded
Jacket. ST245

With contrast color detailing throughout, this double-knit
jacket is right on trend with moisture-wicking performance
and a left sleeve pocket for your phone or MP3 player.

7-ounce, 100% polyester
Three-panel hood with drawcord and toggles
Contrast neck and hood taping
Set-in sleeves
Contrast reverse coil zippered media pocket with
headphone exit port
Headphone holding loops at neck
Reverse coil zipper
Front pouch pockets
Rib knit cuffs and hem

Adult Sizes: XS-4XL
Price: $55.98

Available colors:

Port Authority ® Vertical
Soft Shell Jacket. J319 /
L319 (Ladies)

An understated vertical
texture and bold
colorblocking gives this
durable, water-repellant
soft shell a sporty look
and feel. Ideal for
moderate wind or rain, it
has a warm poly
microfleece interior and
plenty of stretch for full
range of motion.

100% polyester knit
shell bonded to a water-
resistant laminated film
insert and a 100%
polyester fleece lining.
Waterproof  
Adult Sizes: XS-4XL 

Men's and Ladies
Price: $69.98

Available
colors:

Port Authority ® Game Day Camouflage Cap. C814

Root for your favorite team in this sweat-wicking
cap that sports a broken-in camo pattern and thick
stitching.

Fabric: 96/4 poly/spandex
Structure: Structured
Profile: Mid

                     Size: S/M, L/XL - Price: $14.98

Available colors:

Port Authority ® Hi-Beam Cap. C827

With ultra bright LEDs, this cap offers
hands-free lighting for multiple purposes.
Three white LEDs in visor for spotlight
distance, one white LED on undervisor for
up-close viewing. A concealed on/off button
on the undervisor provides easy access.

Closure: Hook and loop

Price: $22.00 Available colors:



NEW Port Authority ® Medium Felt Tote. BG402M

Constructed from easy-to-decorate felt,  this sturdy
colorblock tote has riveted web handles. Available in two
sizes, it?s a budget-friendly way to carry almost
anything.

100% polyester felt
Dimensions: 12?h x 17?w x 4.25?d, Approx.
867 cubic inches

Price: $14.00

Available colors:

NEW Nike Golf Cinch Sack. TG0274

The strong drawcord closure allows this bag to double as a
backpack, while the contrast Swoosh design trademark
makes this gym basic anything but ordinary.

150 x 300D polyester
150D polyester lining
Zippered front pocket
Front mesh ventilation panel
Dimensions: 18"h x 14.5"w x 2"d; Approx. 528 cubic
inches

Price: $22.00

Available
colors:

Sport-Tek® Spectator Beanie. STC20

Available in several team colors with a raised
double stripe, this beanie is perfect for any
fan. 
Price: $10.00
Available colors:

Sport-Tek® Pom Pom Team
Beanie. STC21

With three team colors and a
large pom pom, this chunky-
knit beanie will help keep
you warm in the stands.
Price: $12.00

Available colors:

Sport-Tek® Spectator Gloves. STA01

No need to shed your gloves to use your smartphone or
tablet. These colorful touchscreen-friendly gloves have a
conductive thread in the thumb, forefinger and middle
finger of each hand, so you can root for your favorite team
while staying in touch with other fans. 
SIZES: S/M, L/XL
Price: $6.00

Available colors:

Sport-Tek® Spectator Scarf. STA02

Cheer on your favorite team in this
fringed scarf. Coordinates with our
Spectator Beanie (STC20, sold
separately) and Spectator Gloves (STA01,
sold separately).

100% acrylic
Dimensions: 61" x 8"

Price: $10.00

Available colors:

NEW Port Authority ® Stadium Seat.
BG601

Cheer on the team from this portable
padded seat that adjusts for comfort.
Dimensions:
15.25"h x 17"w Price: $19.98

Available
colors:

Port & Company ® - Value Fleece Blanket
with Strap. BP10

Our value blanket is soft on the budget,
but sturdily constructed with blanket
stitch hem to guard against fraying. 
3.5-ounce, 100% spun polyester fleece
Dimensions: 50" x 60"   -   Price: $15.98

Available
colors:



Call us today! 717-241-2436 or email us at sales@2generations.net!




